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Oooops: 
In my report on the MB Junior shoot I mistakenly called Hayley Harvey, Hayley 
Cameron (her brother’s name)…sorry about that. Nice shooting Hayley! 
 
Notice: 
Sporting Clay shoot….TONIGHT at 6:30 come on out! 
12 Stations that will offer 76 fun targets for the first round, then the stands will be moved 
to increase the level of difficulty for a rewarding 152 targets in total. There still is room 
available for more shooters. You can shoot the course once for $30.00 or twice for 
$50.00.  There will be 2 random cash draws for prizes.  
 
Token Machines: 
Why not take advantage of the nice weather? These machines are willing, ready and able 
for you to shoot any day of the week. If you have not already taken the short training 
course and signed the usage wavier, please see Louise the next time the club is open to 
get set up to use the token systems (both trap and skeet).  Reminder:  When using the 
token machines during off hours please fill the machines after you are done shooting.  
Thank you. 
 
Up-coming shoots: 

• Wednesday Night Sporting Clay shoot….TONIGHT at 6:30 come on out! 
• Manitoba Provincial Skeet Championships: new format August 5th,7th & 8th, check 

web site for details and registration form. 
• Grand Alternative Trap shoot at WTSC….August 14th and 15th 
• Manitoba Provincial Olympic Skeet Championships: Sept 10th, 11th, and 12th 
• Vintage Gun shoot: trap and skeet: September 19th. SXS or pumps only. 

 
On the tournament trail: 
Harry Humby was waving the Canadian and Manitoba flag last weekend south of the 
border. They are finally catching up to him, he shot for the first time in A-class…well 
done.  He won the mid-distance handicap event. 
The Jones were in Saskatchewan and made out like bandits…not sure they will be invited 
back! 
 
Leagues:  
Skeet League: Is coming to a close, if you have not finished your rounds time is running 
out.  Stay tuned for the next league being offered – rumor has it that Stan might start up a 
5-stand league.  For further details please see Stan Orr. Sign-up your team and pay at the 
same time, or sign-up singly and teams will be randomly assigned. 
Trap league: Stan tells me there WILL be shoot-offs at the wind-up dinner! 
 
Welcome New Members:  
Welcome to James Knight. 
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Blast from the Past: 
This new section will feature achievements and news items from the rich history of the 
WTSC. If you have stories or ideas, please email them to me. 
 
Volunteer thanks: 
I want to thank Ken Wight and Lorne Ross for mentoring a group shoot on Monday 
night. The private group had a great time although the event was cut short due to heavy 
rains, cherry size hail and the appearance of a near funnel cloud. The real tornado 
happened near OakBank, not OakBluff…well close enough. 
 
Be kind to your volunteers: 

“Volunteers are somebody! Somebody who cares, somebody who devotes time 
without pay, somebody who praises all, large or small and somebody who 

has a common bond with others to make things better." 
 
Volunteers Section: (by Brian Konopski: Volunteer Program Coordinator email: 
bkonopski@winnipegtrapandskeet.com). 
Do you need to get some volunteer points in?   Louise Curé is looking for people to 
help with the marking and canteen at our Grand Alternative trap shoot on August 
14th  & 15th .  Each day is worth 8 points.  If you are available please contact 
Louise at the club (or at LCure@rrc.mb.ca) or myself. 
 
Louise is also looking for help with moving targets from the boxcar into the houses 
on Thursday evening at approximately 7 pm. 
Thanks! 

 
Duck tower: Games are coming! 
 
White Target Surprise: 
A random number of white clay targets are going to be inserted into both the trap and 
skeet machines over the next few weeks. Should one of these targets appear for and you 
successfully break it, report this to Louise and you will receive a free round and also have 
your name entered into a year end draw for a prize. 
 
Membership cards: 
If you do not have a membership card please let Louise know so that it can be printed. 
 
Gun Raffles: 
The draw deadline for Junior skeet raffle has been extended into September, there is time 
to buy tickets on great prizes and also to earn Volunteer points buy selling some books. 
See Louise for books to sell or purchase tickets. 
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If you have unsold WTSC Land Purchase Account gun raffle tickets or money from sold 
tickets, please turn them into Louise.  Each book of tickets you sell is worth 2 volunteer 
points. This draw is for your choice of a Stevens 20 or 12 gauge (the second ticket drawn 
is awarded the remaining gun) will take place on Aug 2. There are still tickets 
available…see Louise at the club. This is a sweeeeet 20! 
 
International Bunker news: 
Juniors interested in shooting International Trap should contact David Mosscrop 
(dmosscrop@winnipegtrapandskeet.com) or see me at the bunker some night. 
 
International Skeet news: 
The Manitoba Skeet Shooting Association will be hosting the Manitoba Provincial 
Olympic Skeet Championships and Team Selection Trials at fields 3 and 4 of the WTSC: 
Sept 10th (official training 2:00 pm until dusk), Sept 11th, and 12th both days starting at 
10:00 AM. Membership in MSSA is required and International (24 gm) target loads are 
needed. See Bill Stanko for further information. 
 
Things to watch for: 

• Shooting leagues: 5-Stand? 
• WTSC crested clothing to purchase…they are really nice…see order form on web 

site under store.  An order will be placed on July 29th; please hand in your order 
and money to Louise. 
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Daily Cost:  $15.00 per 50 targets          Juniors Cost:  $10.00 per 50 targets          Non‐Members add 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per 50 targets                          

for Lewis Class 
FREE NSSA Skeet membership available 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new shooters                                      **This 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Thursday  Gauge:  Paid:  Score: 

Saturday  Gauge:  Paid:  Score: 

Sunday  Gauge:  Paid:  Score: 

 

Events  A  ‐  D  Limited Open  Class  for  Thursday,  Aug  5  (4:30  pm  ‐  close);  Saturday,  Aug  7,  or 
Sunday, Aug 8 
**2 person squad min. required in events A, B,C & D 
Event A:  20 gauge 50 singles shot any day 
Event B:   28 gauge 50 singles shot any day 
Event C:  410 gauge 50 singles shot any day 
Event D:  12 gauge 50 singles shot any day 
Events E – G Open for sub‐gauges Saturday, August 7, 2010 
10 am – 3 pm 
Event E:  20 gauge 100 singles shot any day 
Event F:   28 gauge 100 singles shot any day 
Event G:  410 gauge 100 singles shot any day 
Events H ‐ I Open Class for Sunday, August 8, 2010 
10:00 am – 3 pm 
**4 person squad min. required in events F & G events 
Event H:  12 ga.100 NSSA Singles Registered 
Event I:  12 ga. 100 NSSA Doubles Registered 
 

WTSC PROVINICAL NSSA SKEET SHOOT 
OPEN SKEET & NON‐REGISTERED SHOOT 

LIMITED OPEN SKEET SHOOT 


